In this paper, it is aimed to create a visual tour based on panoramic images for Civil Engineering Faculty in Yildiz Technical University. For this purpose, panoramic images should be obtained. Thus, photos taken with a tripod to have the same angle of view in every photo and panoramic images were created with stitching photos. Two different cameras with different focal length were used. With the panoramic images, visual tour with navigation tools created.
INTRODUCTION
Universities are complex locations for new students and visitors. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) offer solutions for people who are trying find the place which they look for and how to get there. Yildiz Technical University Davutpasa Campus is a new developing campus. Thus, a GIS has been developed for a solution to some problems (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. YTU Davutpasa Campus GIS
As computers and cameras is widely spread around the world, the use of digital images is growing. Panoramic imaging is an important part of this large use (Gledhill et al., 2003) . Services based on panoramic images are becoming popular in digital map due to its expedient of virtual walking through (Chen et al., 2010) . In this paper, it is aimed to create a walkthrough for Civil Engineering Faculty based on panoramic images, which is more advanced on the visual side than GIS developed before. Panoramic visualization tools provide us a way to navigate virtual as well as real-world scenes using panoramas (Chan et al., 1999) .
The panoramic images can be created with computer rendering, specialized panoramic cameras or by stitching together overlapping photographs taken with a regular camera (Chen, 1995) .
In this paper, panoramic images is created with stitching method.
CREATING PANORAMIC IMAGES
Stitching images requires good set of image matching points. But, walls, doors and corridors of the building are almost identically same. Thus, it makes it harder for image matching process. Therefore, target templates are placed on appropriate places (Figure 2 ). It was not possible to create panoramic images in the academic staff section of the faculty, because the width of the corridor is about 2.5 metres. Thus, it didn't allow a good image matching process even though so many target templates were placed ( Figure 6 ). 
CREATING TOUR
Panoramic images reorganized as paths. A corridor considered as a path and all panoramic in that corridor considered as a part of that path.
Every single panoramic image has different settings. According to the distance between camera and object, the field of view (fov) is set to approximately 40 degrees (Figure 7 ). These hotspots are key spots for the tour. Users should be able to get some info about the building as they virtually walk through. So hotspots are linked to a closer picture of itself, which allows to a better navigation in the tour (Figure 9 ). It is aimed that this tour to be user friendly. Thus, navigation bars and list panoramic images added to the tour which allows user to navigate between panoramic images easily ( Figure 10 ). 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
Visual tour with panoramic images is created for Civil Engineering Faculty of Yildiz Technical University. The tour is build as html and swf format, which can be easily navigated from internet.
For the future works, other tours for all the faculties in the campus can be created and with combining these tours with street view of the campus, virtual reality of the whole campus can be obtained.
